
ou can feel it in the air. Creative energy, 
the electricity of self-discovery, the ex-

citement of tangible results. Sci ntists 
researching. Painters painting. Writers 

writing. Social cientist running computer 
models. Bennington, a private, coeducational 

liberal arts college, calls that "learning by doing." 
Bennington is committed to individual education-unlocking 

the potentials that exist in each student. We want you to discover 
n1ore than a body of knowledge and facts. We want you to de-
velop a process of independent thinking- the ability to make 
decisions and choices for yourself. 

The atmosphere of Bennington is rigorous and demanding. 
We ask you to take the initiative and responsibility for your 
education. Using our guidelines, you will design your own 
course of study with the guidance and support of faculty and 
staff. You will be able to pursue your current interests and be 
exposed to a vast new world of people and ideas from which to 
develop new inter sts and abilities. 

Courses at Bennington are designed to give you hands-on 
experience and to provide a background of tangible accomplish-
ment and compet nee. Your instructors evaluate your progress 
and achievements in extensive written comments twice 
each term. 

Bennington i a small college of 600 student . 
The student-faculty ratio of9: 1 allows for inten e 
working relationships with faculty and an ex-
tensive tutorial system for individual student 
projects out ide of scheduled course . 

Faculty members at Bennington College are not only 
dedicated teachers and advisors, they are active professionals in 
their fields. This, in conjunction with the Field Work Term 
progran1 in which students spend two months each year out in 
the working world, bring the academic and professional worlds 
closer together. By the titne you graduate from Bennington you 
will have both the education and the experience you need to 
n1ake your way in a rapidly changing world. 

No college can fully educate you in four years. What a Benning-
ton education will do is to instill in you a passion for learning, 
the ability to make and carry out decisions, the confidence to take 
ri ks and to actively pursue a rich, productive professional and 
personal life. 



orking at Bennington is not an armchair experience. lines, you develop your are offered occasionally goals and choices. The stables since converted to STUDENT HOUSING week ranging from the ex-
You get an opportunity to become deeply involved own program of study. and students may present result is job experience, a studios and classrooms. There are fifteen on- perimental to old favorites. 

in something that you care about- to be a practitioner, Your faculty counselor proposals for study in resume, contacts and a Over the years, there have campus student resi- The Cafe, an on-campus 
not an observer. Science students test their hypotheses will work closely with other locations. clear idea of what it takes been a few stunning addi- dences; all in New eatery, serves beer and 

with laboratory and field research. Social scientists conduct you to determine the to participate in the tions to the architecture England white clapboard wine and is open every 
research and present their findings in papers and theses. Drama courses and tutorials that CAREER PREPARATION working world. Very and facilities on-campus. with shutters and slate evening. 
students mount productions ranging from one-act plays to major will best expand your The Bennington Field often, Bennington seniors The Elizabeth Harring- shingles. Each house has Athletics on campus 
works. Every division places great importance on the industry of interests and challenge Work Term (FWT) graduate with a job wait- ton Dickinson Science rooms for about 30 resi- include soccer, softball, 
doing. The intensity and excitement of energy and accomplish- your abilities. takes place each year ing for them. Seniors Building and Tishman dents and house rules are tennis and informal vol-
ment are all around you. Faculty and students work side by side. It Your junior and senior for eight weeks between who have elected to con- Lecture Hall house set by the residents with leyball, basketball, wres-
is a challenging education. The standards are high: you are in years will be devoted to fall and spring terms. tinue their studies have a specialized laboratories guidance from the House tling and karate. There is 
competition with yourself. intensive study in your With assistance from fine record of acceptance and equipment, and Chairpersons and the also a countryside of 
DEGREES major area of interest and the Office of Student to prominent graduate extensive computer Office of Student Services. unparalleled beauty for 
Bennington College offers of Arts degree from Ben- professionals in their culminate in an indepen- Placement, which main- schools. facilities. The Visual and hiking, bicycling and 
a four-year liberal arts pro- nington and a Master of fields , they are dedicated dent senior project or tains listings of over Performing Arts Center CAMPUS LIFE winter skiing. 
gram leading to a Bache- Science degree from Bank to teaching. The availa- thesis. 1,300 jobs, you will have The CAMPUS contains well-equipped Much of what happens on Cultural activities 
lor of Arts degree with Street, and two-year bility and involvement Your coursework is the opportunity to seek Bennington College is studios, rehearsal halls, campus springs from a abound at Bennington. 
majors in seven divisions . graduate programs in of faculty as academic evaluated by instructors in and hold a job in your situated on 500 acres of galleries, workshops and spontaneous interaction The lively and cosmopoli-
They are: Literature and Creative Writing, Dance, counselors, mentors and extensive written com- major field of study or gently rolling countryside professional theatres. among students and staff. tan community of students 
Languages, Social Sciences, Drama, Music, and Visual friends provides solid sup- ments at mid- and end of another area of your in- in the foothills of the The Edward Clark There are, however, a few and faculty produce a 
Visual Arts, Music , Arts leading to the Master port and is an integral part term. These evaluations terest. You may opt to majestic Green Mountains Crossett Library has over time-honored traditions: constant stream of con-
Natural Science and Mathe- of Fine Arts degree. of living and working at provide a substantial pro- spend one FWT working of southwestern Vermont. 100,000 books, periodi- Friday night theme certs, plays, readings, lee-
matics, Drama, and Dance. Bennington. file to prospective em- on an independent In addition to the natural cals, microforms and parties, raft races and tures and publications. 

We also offer a post- FACULTY AND COUNSELING ployers and graduate project. beauty and serenity of our slides and is connected to midnight breakfasts And as in any intellectual 
baccalaureate pre-medical The relationship between CURRICULUM schools. FWT gives you practi- campus, we are only 3 a national computer net- during paper weeks. community, particularly 
and allied health sciences students and faculty at At Bennington, you are ex- cal experience and a hours from Boston and 4 work allowing access to The Film Society pre- one relatively close to 
program, a collaborative Bennington is one of pected to include work in STUDY ABROAD chance to broaden career hours from New York City. over eight million records sents at least two films a Boston and New York, 
program with the Bank mutual respect. The facul- at least four of the seven The College offers foreign The campus was origi- of books and periodicals there is a steady flow of 
Street College of Educa- ty are not only working divisions in your first two study programs in London nally a farm. Some of the held by American libraries. visiting speakers and 
tion leading to a Bachelor years. Within these guide- and Paris. Terms in Asia buildings were barns and guest artists. 
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